
INCORPORATING
TRAILS INTO

DEVELOPMENTS





Starting From Nothing



Our Model

•Advocacy

•The Role of Non-Profits

•Government/Developer Interface

•Mandating Trails -- Codes and Ordinances

•Desiring Trails -- To Fulfill Demand
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Starting From
Something

If Developers Are Already Seeing The Benefits Of Trails



Getting The Work
How To Meet and Schmooze the Right People



Media

•Tune into the local real estate market

•Radio

•Newspaper

•Real estate ads









Jump Into The Process

•Meet the planners and decision-makers

• Introduce yourself to developers (at public
meetings)

•Attend public meetings -- and speak!

•Offer free help to both -- make yourself
valuable
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Prove Your Worth
•Developers want help from specialists

•Blow them away with your knowledge and
skills

•Convince them you can do it cheaper and
better (than, for example, landscapers, road
builders, excavators)

•Make their lives simpler -- offer complete
trail service package (expand your skill set)
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Deliver

•Do it faster than promised

•Do it cheaper than promised (Come in
under budget)

•Make -- and fulfill -- guarantees









Nice Development, Huh?


